
PICTURE WEEK IS UPON US!!!!!!!!!

COSTUME:   Each class got an individualized handout in their 
costume bag ~ with info on: costume look/accessories/tights/shoes. 

HAIR: HIGH BUN  
— ALL DANCERS WEAR HAIR IN A HIGH BUN!!! (A step-by-step tutorial video on our Recital tab of 
website and Molly Dies’ Dance Unlimited YouTube channel, and on FB page) 
• Girls & Boys with short hair must pull their hair away from the face as best can, and slick it down.
• Please, NO bangs in face ~ this is a distraction to both dancers and viewers.  SLICK back with gel and 

hairspray! (Don’t be afraid to dampen hair, use gel, and lots of hairspray!)

MAKEUP:  Go for it! If you’re ok with it, so are we. A little blush, a little eyeshadow, a 
little lipcolor definitely brightens up a dancer for pictures & on stage!  
  NO earrings, jewelry or painted nails!! 

PICTURE DAY = week of March 27 ~ show up TO class wearing Costume, 
Accessories & included Tights (Hair in high bun/makeup on/all ready to go!).  
Please do not wear dance shoes into building, still bring in a dance bag.   

Normal class time (start & end time = normal)  

We are doing photos in-studio again this year (so no outside people in) Miss Molly 
poses & takes pictures.  Every dancer will be posed for an individual photo, photo 
button, and group photo. All the photos will be displayed on a website and yours to do 
as you please!! Website link will be emailed out.   

Photo buttons are the only “extra” thing you would purchase and are $5.00/button 
and are optional! A photo button is a 3.5 inch button picture of the waist up.  GREAT 
keepsake as well as wearing during Recital!! A photo button order form was at bottom 
of the costume info form in costume bag ~ or you can email your order! Photo buttons 
can literally be made at ANYTIME! No deadline for these. Sooner you place order, 
sooner you get is all :)  

Easter Break = Tues. 4/4 thru Mon. 4/10, classes resume 4/11 
Then there are only 3 classes left till recital!!!  Try not to miss any!! 


